MEMORANDUM

To: Notes
From: L. Glen Saxton
RE: WATER SUPPLY BANK RENTALS - 2000
Date:

The following water rights or parts thereof were rented from the Water Supply Bank in 2000.

- **02-02267** (Environsafe)
  Weston Farris 140.0 AF
  William R. Wolfe 121.5 AF (Rented in March 2000)
  Flying H. Farms 200 AF (For use in 2001) (Jeff Harper)

- **45-02505** (Christensen)
  Moo-View Cow Palace 490 AF @ 2.4 cfs for 140 acres
  (All of right has been rented in Apr 2000)

- **45-07008** (Christensen)
  Moo-View Cow Palace 146 AF @ 0.6 cfs for 19 acres (Part of right rented in Apr 2000).

- **45-07355** (Cranney Bros/ Southwest Irrigation District)
  Sanders Farms 292 AF @ 0.84 cfs for 73 acres (Part of right rented in Apr 2000).

- **37-30028** (Rinker) 99.4 AF - total
  **37-30030** (All of right rented in May 2000) Temporary use is for tree nursery thru the Comstock ditch.

- **37-30001** (Eccles) 2,348 AF - total
Rented in June 2000. Airport at Hailey has severed old delivery system.